
Icom's le-70t transceiver.

New Products
ICOM'S IC·701 ALLBAND ALL·
SOLlD·STATE TRANSCEIVER

When an teem IC·7Ql trans-
ceiver arrived at the 73 shack, I
was pleasantly surprised by the
size of the three boxes that the
rig, its companion power sup
ply, and several other accesso
ries were packed in. Times had
certainly changed from when'
stumbled through the door with
a brand new tube-type rig just a
few years ago. The 701 's size
(111 mm x 221 mm x 311 mm)
and 7,3·kg weight make it an
ideal competitor in the growing
mobile radio market.

There is no lune-up to worry
about, since the radio is broad
banded. You just set the band
and frequency and start talk
ing . It's almost as easy as
operating a 2-meter rig . The 701
has full coverage of the HF
spectrum in the USB, LSB, CW,
and Rny modes. Receive ca
pability for the 15-MHz WWV
signal is also included.

After the rig was unpacked,
there was concern as to how
such a small box could possl
bly do so much. The controls
seemed to be crowded and it
looked easy to make a mistake.
A month of operating has
proven this to be an ill·founded
fear. The front panel is well laid
out-Icom certainly engineered
it well .

The solid-state finals don 't
need any coaxing to reach their
rated 200·Watt input level. A
thermostatically controlled fan
is included, but in normal SSB
use it has never had to kick in .
This rig runs cool. It is impor
tant to use a well matched an
tenna with your 701, a small
price to pay in an age when
many ham shacks have anten
na tuners already. If the trans
mitter does overheat , the flash·
ing frequency display lets you

know that it's time to pull the
switch and lind out what's
wrong.

Versatile Vfas
Anyone who operates 73's

IC·701 mentions the synthe
sized tuning as an outstanding
feature. The computer-ccmpat
lb!e tuning system allows
110·Hz increments in frequency
selection. Eve n the most
discriminating amateur should
be pleased with being no more
then 50 Hz from the desired fre
quency. The musical effect that
occurs when a heterodyne is
tuned in always brings a smile
to the face of a first-time user.

The tuning knob has a 5·kHz
per revolution change, but a
" fast tune" position allows the
band to be covered in seconds.
The only analog readout evan
able is from the tee-Hz and
1·kHz dial markings. The idea
of being totally dependent on a
digital display doesn't seem so
bad when you remember that
dial backlash and the like are
th ings of the past with the IC·
701 . No external vfo is needed,
since the rig contains two in
dependent ones. It is handy to
set vfo "A" on a particular
receive channel and use vfo
"B" for transmitting when
working OX. Total flexibility is
the best way to describe it.

This rig stands apart from
the rest when an Icom IC·RM2
is hooked to the accessory
socket. It is a whole new world
of operating when you can
change bands and enter tre
quenctes from a keypad. Push a
button and you are on a com
pletely different band and
predetermined frequency; push
another button and the 701
scans to the band edge, all in
less t ime then It takes to say
your callsign. The RM2 pro-

vides a second digital readout
that is smaller than the 701's
display, but it is still very use
ful. Four frequencies may be
stored in memory and three dif
ferent scanning rates are evan
able. Any number of schemes
involving remote operation,
crossband repeaters, etc., are
possible, thanks to the compu
ter-compatible t uning system.

Helpful Extras
No matter how versatile the

Icom IC-701 synthesizer is , the
rest of the rig must also be con
sldereo. Despite the lack of any
pre-select control , the receiver
seems to otter a sensitivity that
is comparable to tuned rigs.
SSB reception lacks any tinny
or echoing quality, and the ax
ternal speaker does a more
than adequate job. The pass
band and AlT features are very
smooth and go a long way in
eliminating troublesome aRM.
The instruct ion manual honest
ly states that the noise blanker
works best with pulse-type
no ise, but may not be effective
in all cases. Mobile operators
may not be interested in fea
tures like a 10·dB attenuator
and selectable age, but lcom in
cludes them for amateurs who
take their operating seriously.

Speech processors have
become more than just an op
tion with most new trans
ceivers, and the 701 is no excep
tion. tee m advertisements
suggest that the rf processor
may be left on al l the time
without worrying about t he
f inal transistors. However, we
found that the added punch
given by the processor means
sl ightly less fidelity for the
operator on the other end. Pro
cessing is definitely used when
I am in a pileup or similarly
tough situation. The proper ad
justment of the speech pro
cessor and microphone gain
can be a bit confusing at first ,
especially when you switch to
CW and the process control
knob sets the output level.
Hams who split their time be
tween SSB and CW will be
pleased with the 701's separate
VOX delay values for each
mode. No compromise here
t here is even a separate volume
control for the sidetone.

The four VOX adjustments,
plus seven other controls, are
found under the access cover
which is conveniently located
on top of the radio. Icom has ln
eluded an swr metering circuit.
Unfortunately, it i s easy to
leave the "set" sw itch on,
canceling t he power-out (PO)
metering . The swr meter is nice
for making occasional an tenna
checks, but it can't compete
with the external variety. An
other fr ill is the dimmer switch.
Th is allows the frequency dls.
play and meter illumination to
automatically change when t he

room lighting shifts.

A Few Bugs
The lC·701's most noticeable

deficiency was revealed when
it came time to in terface the rig
to the real world. Use with
many l inear amplifiers will re
quire the addition of a small
tz-von relay for switching and a
10k pot to control the ALC level.
A more frustrat ing problem oc
curred when I tried to use an
electronic keyer The tnsttuc
tion manual dictates that the
terminal voltage of any external
keying dev ice must be less
then .4 vol ts de . Since many
keyers use electronic switch
ing , they will not work here.
When I contacted an teem rep
resentative about this problem,
he suggested that the keyer
output circuit be modified . It
was also mentioned that tcom
does not consider this to be a
fault of the 701 , and no changes
are planned.

To save space, a miniature
phone jack is used for the key
rather then the universally ac
cepted 'I.-inch type. If you want
to use t he IC-AM2 remote con
troller in addition to other ac
cessories, it will be necessary
for you to modify the 24·pin ac 
cessory plug or obtain the IC·
EX1 extension terminal. The
EX1 overcomes the switching
relay problem and offers a
'I. - inc h -i ac k -t o- min i a t u re
phone-plug combination for
CW keying. Although the inter
facing problems are not insu r
mountable, they can mean an
unneeded delay for the ama
teur who expects easy hookup.

Since the IC-701 relies heavi
ly on digitally-based circuitry, rf
shielding is very important. Cor
respondence with other hams 
and on.af r testing -have
shown that feedback problems
may occur, especially when the
IC-RM2 remote controller and
hiqh-power ampli fier are used.
Good grounding practices and
carefu l attention to the audio
l ines help to cure these bugs.
The instruction manual gives
adequate information on prob·
terns that may result from
misadjustment of the normal
user controls, but little informa
t ion is avai lable about other dif
f icu lt ies that may crop up.

lcom has incorporated more
then 470 solid-state devices in
the 701. The theory documenta
tion provides a general outline
of t he design, but with a few ex
ceptions, It does not give a de
tailed description of individual
circuits. Because of the cern
plexity and small size of the IC
701, it is doubtful that most
hams would want to service it.
Some instructions for internal
adjustments are given. These
often requ ire a fr eq uency
counter, rt voltmeter, signal
generator, or oscilloscope. A
highly competent dealer or
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Drake's UV-3 VHf /UHf f M transceiver.

The Model M$-230 Miniscope.

above specs across the rated
bandwidth and didn 't drop off
too bad ly unt i l the vco lost lock.

An apparent instab i lity in
power output turned out to. be
an effec t o f running off a
s to rag e ba tte ry wlttl the
charger turned off . Power is
somewhat sensi ti ve to supply
voltage, but this is not a
c riticism. II just likes to be run
off rated voltage, which is 11 .5
to 15 vol ts. Incidentall y, the
negative side is grounded to
the chassis, as are the antenna
jacks.lI requires a positive sup
ply .

The aud io is very good, to the
point of attract ing attention.
I've repeated ly been asked ,
"That rig sounds pretty good;
what is it?" To the ear. the
response sounds smooth and
distortion is not noticeable.
There are no special audio
shapin g circui ts; this makes it
possible to wi re the touch
tcner w encoder directly across
the mike and have the correc t
tw ist relat ionship. On receive,
the sound remind s the listener
of the music receiver, allow ing,
of cou rse, for the 12·kHz i-f
bandw idth . The unusually large
magnet in the speaker has to be
one reason for this. 11 anything
keeps you from communicat
Ing, it won 't be the rig 's aud io. I

least to the extent of avoid ing
peculiar t ricks.

Thi s is the standard by which
a commerci al wor khorse is
judged. There's an awful lot of
ham gear around that wouldn 't
beg in to measure up to that
level. The first thing to say
about the UV·3, though, is that
it's a serious piece 01enc tneer
ing. The th ings that I wltl be
criti cizi ng probably would not
even be mentioned in a review
of a lesser piece of gear.

Performance
The UV-3's strong su it seems

to be raw performance. There is
no heterodyne synthesi s; in
stead, a single vco for each
band is retuned in going from
receive 10 transmit . While I
have not had the opportunity to
check the spu rio us output
specs with the spectrum an
alyzer, th is approach tends to
elim inate most spurs rig ht at
the source. The spec is - 60 dB
on 2 meters and 220, and - 40
dB on 440. The lock range of the
vco's easily exceeds spec ; on
the z-meter band it held almost
from 142 to 150 MHz.

Although the rf section is
broadbanded and needs no tun
ing ad justments (except for
dial ing up the synthesizer), the
output power was about 5%

440 to 450 MHz. The unit can be
ordered with anyone band, any
two, or all three. Built-In offsets
are zero, pl us or minus 600 kHz
on 2 meters, pl us or minus 1.6
MHz on 220, and plus or minus
5 MHz on 440. Up to three addi·
tiona l offsets may be pro
grammed on a plug-in diode
board , and the same three are
shared between all bands . The
frequency may be set up on
trent-pane! switches, or up to
four frequencies in each band
can be dfode-procremmeo. A
master swi tch selec ts either
the front panel or any of the pro
grammed freque nc ies . The
bandswitch is unconditional.
There are no tune-up controls.

Each band uses a separate rf
section, each adding 21/t " to
the depth of the case. Each
band has a separate antenna
jack. Max imum power is 25 W
on 2 met ers and 10 W on the
other bands. The "low" setting
of the power swi tch Is about
10% of full power, and this can
be changed by res istor substi
tut ion. There is a scan funct ion
whi ch allows eit her oro 
grammed frequency #4 or the
trent-panel frequency to be
checked every few seconds
momentari ly interrupt ing the
selected frequency-and locks
in if carrier is present. A non
encoding mike Is supplied, but
the jack Is wired to accept a
Drake encoding mike. A mobile
mounting bracket is included.
There is an accessory jack.

Viewpoint
To make use of a theater

review, it's necessary to be
aware of the criti c's prejudices
and biases in order to put his
comments in proper context .
The same is true of a product
review.

I take the attitude that any
piece of equipment bu ilt for a
seri ous purpose, of whi ch
repeater communication is
sometimes a prime example,
should have a set of features
and spec ifications that follow
with logical prec ision from that
purpose. That is , it shou ld do
exactly what it's supposed to
do.

There should be su ffici ent
reserve performance to al low
for expected component de
te rioration . It should be free of
quirks that get in the way of Its
intended use or wh ich requ ire
allention from the user beyond
that wh ich is inherently re
quired by the funct ion being
fulfilled. II should be rugged, in
the sense that conditions to be
expected during use wil l not
cause tenure or degradat ion. It
should be maintainable; as
sembly and disassembly need
ed to reach component s shou ld
be easy, straightforward, and
qu ick; parts shou ld be readi ly
available ; and the d es ig n
should be comprehensible, at

A CRITICAL REVIEW
OF TH E DRAKE UV·3

Drake's three-band VHF/UHF
FM transceiver has gotten a
good deal of attention and dis
cussion. I've had one since
Christmas, and I'd like to pass
on comments about my experi
ences wit h tt .
Vital Sta tistics

The UV-3 Is a synthesized
unit with 5--kHz steps. Coverage
is all of 2 meters, all of 220, and

Icom distributor is the best
source of help for the less
adventuresome owner.

Being limited to admiring the
r ig's outward appearance is not
an unpleasant pastime. The
IC·701 is a sharp looking, highly
functional unit. Except for peer
ing laminat ion on the faceplate
of the RM2, our 701 , with ac
cessories, has performed well
during da lly use for the past
month. Although Icom's ccm
pact " b lack box " s eems
dwarfed by the nearby antenna
tuner, it is a real performer.
tcom, 3331 Towerwood Drive,
Suite 304, Da llas TX 75234;
(214)-62{}-2780.

Tim Daniel N8RK
Peterborough NH

3O-MEGAHERTZ, DUAL·TRACE,
PORTABLE MINISCOPE

Non-tmear Systems has in·
creased the number of their
Min iscope oscil lo scopes to
three with the introduction of
their Model M$-230 3O-mega
hertz, battery-operated , dual
trace miniscope. Its size is 2.9
inches high by 6.4 inches wide
by 8.5 inches deep. The weight
is 3.5 pounds, including bat
teries.

The M$-230 features alter
nate, chopped, and separate
sweep modes. Internal and ex
ternal trigger modes are in
cluded. There are 12 vertical
ga in settings for each channel's
range, from 0.01 to 50 volts per
division. Timebase settings
range from 0.05 microseconds
to 0.2 seconds per division. Ver
niers are provioeo for timebase
and vert ical amplifier adjust
ment.

The MS·230 Mlniscope tn
eludes a horizontal input chan
nel and an internal ca librator.
The gratlcule c on s ist s o f
.zs-mcn divisions arranged 5
across and 4 high.

The MS-230 comes complete
and ready to use. included are
Input cabl es and a battery
charger permitting battery or
tine operati on. Accessories in
clude a 10:1, tc-mecotrm probe
and a leather carrying case with
shoulder strap and belt loop.

For further information, con
tact Non-Linear Systems, PO
Box N, Del Mar CA 92014; (714t
755-1134. Reader Service nurn
ber N22.
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